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Grade 4 Handwriting
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Getting Started

Paper positions

Pencil Positions

Writing Positions

Left Hand Right Hand

Left Hand

Right Hand
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aceo 
 

Some letters are small.

Your Book 
 
Arrows and numbers show  
how to write the letters.

 

  
  
  

Headline 
 
Midline (area between middle and  

baseline to be highlighted)

Baseline 
 

Descender space

 

       A  Aa

bdfh 
 

Some letters are tall.

abc

gjpq 
 

Some letters fall.
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Vertical lines -  
go up and down

Slant - lines go at 
an angle

Forward circle
lines - goes clockwise

Backward circle
lines - goes counter 
clockwise

Horizontal lines –  
go from left to right

Handwriting is made up of different 
types of lines.

H i l 4 E F z 5 

AW7  Oq6

DP b3

///
C

O

O
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Always Check

Letters and words
have good spacing.

Letters and words
have good shape.

Letters join at the 
correct point.

Letters and words
are neat.

Letters and words
are the correct 
size.

My letters and  

All my letters  

All my letters  

My letters and  

I can read all 

words have good  

are the correct  

join at the  

words are the 

the letters and 

spacing.  

shape.  

correct point.  

correct size.  

words.  
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Lesson 1 Print  
Trace the letters. 
 

Copy the letters in your best handwriting.

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIi 
JjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRr
SsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
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Lesson 1 Print  
Write your name. 

 Numbers Review Trace the numbers.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
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Lesson 1 Cursive  
Trace the letters in cursive. 
 

ABCDEFGHIJJLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstu
vwxyz
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Lesson 1 Cursive  
Write your name in cursive. 
 

Write a telephone number you can remember. 
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Lesson 2  
The four handwriting joins and breaks letters.

am an as ap in is iv un ur  

eb ah al ch ck af it if sh sl 

rr fe on ow ox fa ve vo wa  

oh ok ot rh rk rl rt wt wh

ba bu ge go ju pa pi xe yo ze 

am an as ap in is iv un ur  

eb ah al ch ck af it if sh sl 

rr fe on ow ox fa ve vo wa  

oh ok ot rh rk rl rt wt wh 

ba bu ge go ju pa pi xe yo ze  

The first 
join

The second 
join

The third 
join

The fourth 
join

The break 
letters
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Lesson 2  
The four handwriting joins and breaks letters.

Lesson 2  
Print practice

 

Cursive practice

Single line practice

The quick brown fox jumped

The quick brown fox jumped

over the lazy dog.

over the lazy dog.
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Lesson 3 Print  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

ears deers hers doors ours yours

rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs

rs

users pairs showers overs fryers
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Lesson 3 Print  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

Lesson 3 Print  
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
Circle the best word with rs.

The pairs of deers had big ears.

Are the fryers yours or hers?
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Lesson 3 Cursive  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

ears deers hers doors ours yours

rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs rs

rs

users pairs showers overs fryers
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Lesson 3 Cursive  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

Lesson 3 Cursive 
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
Circle the best word with rs.

The pairs of deers had big ears.

Are the fryers yours or hers?
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Lesson 4 Print  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

Bader road coat goat last mask

oa oa oa ad ad ad as as as

oa       ad        as
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Lesson 4 Print  
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
Circle the letters that are the correct size.

Bader has a coat and a mask.

This is the last goat to cross the road.

Lesson 4 Print  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

oa oa oa ad ad ad as as as
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oa       ad        as

oa ad as
Lesson 4 Cursive  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

oa oa oa ad ad ad as as as

Bader road coat goat last mask
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Lesson 4 Cursive  
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
Circle the letters that are the correct size.

Bader has a coat and a mask.

This is the last goat to cross the road.oa oa oa ad ad ad as as as
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bee see sleep eat pea sea bed need

ee ee ee ea ea ea ed ed ed

Lesson 5 Print  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

ee       ea       ed
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Lesson 5 Print  
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
     All the tall letters are the same height.

The bees need a bed to sleep.

Leah likes eating peas by the sea.

bee see sleep eat pea sea bed need

ee ee ee ea ea ea ed ed ed

Lesson 5 Print  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words
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ee ee ee ea ea ea ed ed ed

ee       ea       ed

ee ea ed
Lesson 5 Cursive  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

bee see sleep eat pea sea bed need
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ee ee ee ea ea ea ed ed ed

ee       ea       ed

Lesson 5 Cursive 
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
     All the tall letters are the same height.

Lesson 5 Cursive  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

bee see sleep eat pea sea bed need

The bees need a bed to sleep.

Leah likes eating peas by the sea.
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Lesson 6 Print  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

cow row now cover over love
box fox ox

ov       ow       ox

ov ov ov ow ow ow ox ox ox
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Lesson 6 Print  
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
     All the small letters are the same size.

The cow, fox and ox love standing
under the covered box.

cow row now cover over love
box fox ox

ov ov ov ow ow ow ox ox ox
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Lesson 6 Cursive  

 
 
 
 

Copy

Copy the words

cow row now cover over love
box fox ox

ov       ow        ox

ov ov ov ow ow ow ox ox ox
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Lesson 6 Cursive  
Sentence practice

 

Single line practice

 
 
     All the small letters are the same size.

The cow, fox and ox love
standing under the covered box.

cow row now cover over love
box fox ox

ov ov ov ow ow ow ox ox ox




